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In the collection of calcareous sponges collected by Professor

Ijevia and preserved in the Zoological Institute of the Science

College, there exist seven species belonging to the family Hetero-

piidge. Six of them seem to be new to science. In the present

paper I propose to give descriptions of aU the species in the fol-

lowing order :

1. Grantessa shimeji, n. sp.

2. „ sagamiana, n. sp.

3. „ intusarticuJata (Cakter).

4. „ hasipapillata, n. sp.

5. „ mitsukurii, n. sp.

0. Heteropia striata, n. sp.

7. Amphiute ijimai, n. sp.

Here let be fulfilled my pleasant duty of expressing my hearty

thanks to Professor Ijima, who has not only kindly placed at my

disposal the valuable fruits of his long years' collecting, but has
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also rendered me many a courteous help during the course of my
investif^ation.

Family HETEROPIIDiE Dendy.

Genus Grantessa von Lendenfeld (emend.).

1. Grantessa sJiimejif n. sp.

(PL I., figs. 1, 2 ; PI. n., figs. 10, 11 ; textfig. 1).

This new species is represented in the collection by five speci-

mens. They differ more or less from one another in certain minor

points of external feature, but are practically identical in the finer

structure.

The first specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 1 ; PI. I., figs. 1, 2),

which is taken for the type, was obtained by K. Aoki in the

immediate neighbourhood of the Misaki Marine Biological Station.

The sponge forms an irregular hemispherical colony with a height

of 45 mm. and maximum diameter of about 85 mm. In the

superficial parts, the colony is seen to consist of numerous sub-

cylindrical, erect and on the whole radially directed tubes, each

of which somewhat tapers distally and terminates with an

osculum. The tubes may be 6-10 mm. long, and IJ mm. broad

in the lower parts, where the wall presents a thickness of 0.35-

0.6 mm. The wall gradually diminishes in thickness towards the

oscular margin. The osculum is approximately circular with a

diameter of J-1J mm. An oscular fringe of oxea is present, but

is scarcely visible to the naked eye. The dermal surface is rough,

owing to the presence of oxea in scattered tufts projecting almost

vertically fi'om it. The gastral surface is also rough on account
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of the projecting apical rays of gastral qiiadriracliates. Several of

the tubes are seen to bear diverticuluna of varying length, the

blind end of which is outwardly directed and may sometimes

show a perforation representing osculum at an early stage of

breaking through. The deeper parts of the colony give quite a

different view from the peripheral. The inner continuations of the

radial tubes branch and anastomose with one another and thus

form a complicated network of tubes which constitutes the greater

part of the mass of the colony. Here the diameter of the tubes

and the thickness of wall are somewhat greater than in more

peripheral parts of the colony. The sponge is colourless in alcoliol,

its texture rather firm and compact.

The second specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 2) was also obtained

by K. AoKi at the same locahty. It is an irregularly shaped

mass, 80 mm. high, and 40 mm. in maximum diameter. The os-

cular tubes are on the whole of a larger calibre than those of the

type-specimen. They reach 14 mm. in length and 5 mm. in width

in the widest part, where the wall is nearly J mm. thick. The

dermal surface is relatively smooth, the tufts of oxea being not so

strongly developed as in the type-specimen.

The third specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 3) was obtained by

Prof. Ijima at the same locahty. It is a small colony, provided

with about 30 oscular tubes. In external characters it agrees fairly

well with the type-specimen.

The fourth specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 4) was collected by

Mr. K. Yendô at Öshima, in the Province of Shima. It is a little

smaller than the type-specimen. Height, 30 mm. Maximum dia-

meter, 65 mm. Minimum diameter, 40 mm.

The fifth specimen (Sei. CoU. Spec. No. 5) hails from the

same locality as the preceding. It represents an irregularly
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roundish mass, measui'ing about 15 mm. in height and 30 mm. in

maximum diameter. On the whole, the oscular tubes are much

smaller than those of any other specimen. The largest tube meas-

ures only 5 mm. long and 2 mm. broad in the widest part, where

the wall is nearly 0.45 mm. thick. The osculum is irregularly

circular, measuring about 0.45 mm. in diameter ; oscular fringe of

oxea not visible with the naked eye.

The following description of canal system and spicules is

"based on studies of the type-specimen.

Canal system (PI. n., figs. 10, II).

The canal system is typically syconoid. Dermal pores, 40-

100 fji in diameter, are scattered irregularly over the sponge

surface. The dermal cortex is rather weakly developed with a

small quantity of mesoglœa. Tlie flagellate chambers are straight,

cyhndrical and usually not branched ; they are radially arranged

around the gastral cavity, extending from gastral to dermal cortex.

Each chamber is provided with a number of small prosopyles of

10-40 /'- diameter, and with a single apopyle at the inner end.

The position of nucleus in collar cells is apical. The gastral cortex

is nearly as thick as the dermal and is perforated by short but

rather wide exhalant canals, which usually arise each from a

single chamber and sometimes from two or three chambers. A
weakly developed diaphragm occurs at the apopyle. Diameter of

exhalant pores 70-150 /a

Skeleton (PL II., figs. 10, 11).
'

The dermal skeleton is composed of the following elements :

1) triradiates, which are tangentially arranged in several layers

without definite orientation ; 2) the paired rays of subdermal
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pseudosagittal triradiates ; and 3) oxea which project nearly verti-

cally from dermal surface and which are grouped in small tufts

standing in no definite relation to radial chambers.

The tubar skeleton near the osculum is of the inarticulate

type, consisting of the basal rays of subdermal pseudosagittal and

subgastral sagittal triradiates (PL II., fig. 11). In the remaining

parts of the sponge, where the wall is thicker and the chambers

are more elongate, the tul)ar skeleton receives an addition of some

rows of sagittal triradiates with outwardly directed basal rays and

is thus of the articulate type (PL II., fig. 10).

The gastral skeleton is made up of tangentially placed tri-

radiates, of the paired rays of subgastral triradiates and of the

facial rays of gastral quadriradiates, of which the apical rays pro-

ject into the gastral cavity.

The skeleton of the oscular margin is composed of oxea and

triradiates. The oxea I'lm longitudinally and parallel with one

îinother as well as with the downwardly directed basal rays of

the triradiates.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 1, a, h).—Slightly sagittal. Basal

ray smooth, straight, ending in a sharp point, about 80 /^ long and

8 !'- thick. Paired rays longer and slightly thicker than basal ray,

not quite smooth, almost straight but sometimes slightly crooked,

gradually tapering and sharply pointed, about 120 ,« long and 10 /^

thick.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 1, c, d, e).—Pseudosagittal.

AU rays equally thick, lying nearly in the same plane. Basal ray

longer than paired rays, straight excepting slight curvature near

base, sometimes very slightly crooked, gradually tapering, sharp-
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Textfig. 1. Grantessa sMmeji.

a, b, Dermal triradiates.

c, cl, e, Subdermal triradiates.

f, g, Tubar triradiates.

li, i, j, Subgastral triradiates.

k, 1, Gastral triradiates.

m, n, Gastral qnadriratliates.

o, p, Triradiates of oscular margin,

q, r, s, Oxea of oscular margin.

(All figs. 200 X ).

pointed, 120-180 <« long and 10 z^«
thick. Paired rays unequal in

length and shape ; the longer ray sometimes nearly as long as the

shorter, curved, 90-140/^ long and 10 /< thick. The shorter ray

almost straight, 60-110/^ long and 10/-« thick.

Tubar triradiates (textfig. 1,/. f/).—Sagittal. Basal ray long,

almost straight, gradually tapering and sharply pointed, 120-270 /^
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long and 10 /^ thick. Paired rays nearly equal, curved, gradually

tapering and sharply pointed, 70-100,« long and 10/^ thick.

Subgastral triradiates (textûg. 1, h,i,j).—Sagittal. Basal ray

long, straight, gradually tapering, sharp-pointed, about 250 ,« long

and 10 // thick. Paired rays nearly equal, widely diverging, lying

not in the same plane as the basal ray, shghtly curved, gradually

tapering to a point, about 80 /^ long and 12 ,« thick.

Gastral triradiates (textfig. 1, k, I).—Sagittal. Basal ray much

longer than paired rays, quite straight, tapering from base to the

sharp point, 140-270,« long and 8-10/^ thick. Paired rays

straight, almost equal or slightly differentiated in length, some-

what thicker than the basal ray, gradually tapering, sharply

pointed, 90-120 /^ long and 10-12 /^- thick.

Gastral quadriradiates (textfig. 1, m, n).—Almost like gastral

triradiates with addition of a short apical ray. Basal ray much

longer than paired rays, quite straight, gradually tapering, sharp-

pointed, 150-200/^ long and 8-10/^ thick. Paired rays almost

straight, subequal in length, slightly thicker than the basal ray,

gradually tapering, sharply pointed, 100-120/^ long and 10-12/^

thick. Apical ray much shorter and slender than facial rays,

ending sharply, slightly curved and directed upwards, 30-50 /^ long

and 8-10 [j- thick. The quadriradiates situated near the osculum

have the paired rays curved and more widely diverging than in

those of other parts.

Triradiates of oscular margin (textfig. 1, o, p).—^Basal ray

smooth and straight, gradually tapering, sharp-pointed, slightly

longer than paired rays, 100-150 /^ and 10 /^ thick. Paired rays

stouter than the basal, widely diverging, almost at right angles to

the basal ray, curved, not quite smooth, sharply or bluntly

pointed at end, 100-130/^ long and 12/^ thick.
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Oxea.—Usually slightly curved, nearly uniformly thick through-

out their length and sharply pointed at both ends, of which the

free end is sometimes provided with a more or less distinct nodi-

form ring. They occur in tufts projecting from the dermal surface

and with the inner J-J of their length imbedded in the chamber

layer.

Oxea of oscular margin (textfig. 1, q, r, s).—Similar to those

just described, but on the whole longer, being 100-320/-« long

and 6-8 /^ thick.

Note.—The above described species can not be identified with

any previously described. The specific name " Shimeji " is given

to it on account of its resemblance in form to certain fungus

known in Japan by that name. This sponge is common in the

neighbourhood of the Misaki Marine Biological Station. It occiu-s

in especial in abundance in the spring, attached on perpendicular

or overhanging faces of rocks below low tide-mark.

Localities.—Misaki ; Öshima, Province of Shima.

2. arantesaa saganiiana, u, sp.

(PI. I., fig. 3 ; PI. n., fig. 12 ; textfig. 2).

The type-specimen of this new species (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 20)

was collected from a depth of 429-572 m. at Okinose, Sagami Sea.

Sponge consists of a sohtary person ; elongate, cylindrical,

slightly laterally compressed and bent at base, with an indistinct

oscular fringe ; surface slightly hispid, due to large oxea and trich-

oxea projecting here and there. The body is about 45 mm.

long and 9 mm. in gi-eatest breadth. It narrows towards both

ends. The sponge wall is about 1 mm. thick in the middle parts

of body ; nearer the osculum the thinner it becomes. The osculum
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is elliptical, G mm. by 3 mm. wide, and leads into the wide and

deep gastral cavity. The colour in alcohol is greyish white ; the

texture is fairly firm and elastic.

A second specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 21) was obtained l)y

Prof. Ijima in the Saganii Sea, off Cape Sunosaki, from a depth of

429 m. It was attached to the spine of Goniocidaris mikado

(Döderlein). The specimen is much smaller than the type, meas-

uring 22 mm. in length, 5 mm. in greatest breadth and about

0.8 nnn. in thickness of wall. The surface is more strongly hispid

than in the type. The osculum is elliptical, oj mm. by 2 mm.

wide ; it is in part provided with a distinctly developed oscular

fringe.

The third specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 22 ; PL 1., fig. 3) was

obtained by K. Aoki at the entrance to Enoura, Suruga Bay, from

a, depth of 380 m. It was found attached at base on a coral

together with a polyzoan colony. It represents an elongate, slightly

curved and laterally compressed tube, with the surface thickly

beset with projecting oxea. Total length 30 mm. Greatest breadth

7 mm. Wall not thicker than 1 mm. The osculum is circular with

a, diameter of 3 mm. Oscular fringe is rather distinct.

The following account refers to the type-specimen.

Canal system (PI. n., fig. 12).

The canal system is syconoid. Dermal pores small, circular

or oval with a diameter of 40-150 /^, thickly distributed aU over the

surface of sponge ; the pores lead singly, or more frequently several

together in groups, into wide inhalant canals through the thin

dermal cortex. The inhalant canals extend inwards, around and

between the distal ends of flagellate chambers.

Flagellate chambers are arranged radially with regard to the
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central gastral cavity, extending nearly through the entire thick-

ness of the sponge wall. They are broad in the proximal parts

and become markedly narrower in the distal parts. Sometimes

they are seen to be united with one another in the proximal parts

and also to divide distally into branches. The nucleus of collar

cells occupies an apical position.

The gastral cortex is very thin with a small quantity of

mesoglœa ; it is pierced by very short exhalant canals, arising

from either a single or fi-om 2-4 flagellated chambers. A well-

developed diaphragm exists at the apopyle. The exhalant canals

open into the gastral cavity through small angular meshes, meas-

uring 200-400 /^ across and formed by intercrossing rays of gastral

tri- and quadriradiates.

Skeleton (PL n., fig. 12).

The dermal skeleton is made up of : 1) triradiates tangential

-

ly disposed in a few layers, with basal ray generally directed

downwards ; 2) the paired rays of subdermal pseudosagittal tri-

radiates ; 3) large oxea, which occur here and there in vertical

disposition in the sponge wall and which usually project outwards

on the dermal side only but may sometimes do so also on the

gastral side ; 4) trichoxea which are but rarely found.

The tubar skeleton is composed of : 1) the centripetal basal

rays of subdermal pseudosagittal triradiates ; 2) the centrifugal

basal rays of subgastral triradiates ; and 3) one or two intermediate

rows of triradiates which, have their basal ray directed outwards.

The above refers to the thick-walled middle parts of the sponge.

In the parts close to osculum where the wall is thin, the tubar

skeleton consists only of the basal rays of subdermal and sub-

gastral triradiates.
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The gîisfcral skeleton consists of the paired rays of subgastral

sagittal triradiates, of triradiatos, and of the facial rays of quadri-

radiates. Of the last, the short apical rays project into the gastral

cavity. Triradiates and quadriradiates are disposed tangentially,

otherwise in no definite orientation. The former are always less

numerous than the latter.

The skeleton of the oscular margin consists in a close inter-

lacement of fine longitudinal trichoxea and of triradiates and quadri-

radiates, both which have strongly divergent paired rays and

downwardly directed basal ray. To the above there may be added

a number of large oxea which run longitudinally and parallel with

trichoxea.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 2, (t, h).—Slightly sagittal. All

rays straight, smooth and gradually sharp-pointed. Basal ray

slightly longer than paired rays, equally thick or a little thicker

than these, 240-370 /^ long and 20-28 /^ thick. Paired rays of

nearly equal length, 200-270 p- long and 20 ,« thick.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 2, c, d, c).—Pseudosagittal, ir-

regular. All rays of nearly same thickness but of different length

and shape. Basal ray much longer than paired rays, sharp-pointed,

its basal parts slightly curved and for the rest straight or nearly

so, 200-490/^ long and 16-20/^ tliick. Paired rays are of diff'erent

length and shape, lying not in the same plane with basal ray.

The longer of them gradually tapers to a sharp point, is bent near

base and is sometimes more or less crooked in the remaining parts,

100-160/^- long and 12-16/^ thick. The shorter ray is sharp-

pointed and strongly curved in the middle parts, 90-110/^- long

and 16-20,« thick.
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Textfig. 2. Graniessa sagamiana.

d, e,

g.

i,

k,

ni,

P.

r, s.

Dermal tiiradiates.

Subdermal triradiates.

Tubar triradiates.

Siibgastral triradiates.

Gastral triradiates.

Gastral qiiadriradiates

Triradiate of oscular margin.

Qnadrira<liates of oscular margin.

Oxea.

(a— p, 100 X ; q— s, 40 x).

Tubar triradiates (textfig. 2,/, (/).— Sagittal. All rays of

subequal thickness. Basal ray straight, tapering in the entire

length, 160-480 A« long and 12-24,« thick. Paired rays equal in

length, more or less curved, tapering throughout their whole length,

80-210/^ long and 12-20/^- thick.
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Siibgastral triradiatcs (toxtfig. 2, //, /).—Strongly sagittal,

nearly similar to tiil)ar triradiates but with oral angles widcT in

varying degrees. Basal ray straight, smooth, gradually sharp-

pointed, 420-480/^- long and 20-24/^ tliiclv. Paired rays lying not

in the same plane with basal i*a}', equally long, slightly curved,

gradually sharp-pointed, 180-250,« long and lG-24/>'- thick.

Gastral triradiates (textfig. 2,/, /.).— Slightly sagittal. All

rays equally thick. Basal ray quite straiglit, smooth, tapering

from base to the sharp point, 180-270/^ long and l()-20 ,« thick.

Paired rays equal in length, almost straight excepting a slight

curvature near base, gradually sharp-pointed, 170-210 « long and

10 ,« thick.

Gastral quadriradiätes (textfig. 2, /, m).—Facial rays exactly

similar to gastral triradiates. Basal ray 170-280//- long and 11]-

20," thick. Paired rays 200-210// long and 10-20// thick. Api-

cal ray curved, sharp-pointed, nearly as thick as the facial rays

but much shorter, 50-70// long 10// thick.

Triradiates of oscukir margin (textfig. 2, n).—Basal ray quite

straight, sharply pointed, 140-280 /^ long and 8-12 // thick.

Paired rays slightly curved, standing nearly at right angles to

basal ray, thicker and shorter than the latter, 100-170 // long and

12-lQ/Jt thick.

Quadriradiates of oscular margin (textfig. 2, o, ^j).—Facial

rays exactly similar to triradiates of the oscular margin. Apical

ray very short, slightly curved. Basal ray 200-350 /^ long and

12// thick. Paired rays 150-220// long and 12-10// thick.

Large oxea (textfig. 2, q, r, s).—More or less curved, of vary-

ing lengths, nearly uniformly thick in the greater part of their

length but tapering at both ends which are sharply pointed, 0.0-

1.8 mm. long and 30-50 // thick.
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Trichoxea of oscular margin.—Slender, quite straight, sharply

pointed at inner end, generally broken off at outer end. A large

example with broken outer end measured 590 /^ in length and 4 //

in thickness.

Trichoxea of dermal cortex.—Slender, hair-like, generally much

thinner than those of the oscular margin, measuring about 2 /^ in

thickness.

Note.—This form seems to be quite distinct from any of the

hitherto known species. Grantcssa lanceolata (Beeitfuss)^^ may be

looked upon as its nearest ally, though showing some marked

differences in spiculation.

Localities.—Okinose ; off Sunosaki ; Entrance of Enoura, Su-

ruga Bay.

3. Grantessa intusavticulata (Carter).

(PI. I., figs. 4, 5 ; PL n., fig. 13 ; testfig. 3).

Uypograntia intusarticulata, Cakter, 1885-1886 (1), p. 45.

„ medioarticulata, Cabtee, 1885-1886 (1), p. 46.

Grantessa intusarticulata, Dkndy, 1892 (1), p. 108 ; 1893 (2), pp. 181, 201, PI. Xm., fig. 18,

Grantia intusarticulata, Breitfuss, 1897 (2), p. 219.

Sixteen specimens of this species have come under my ob-

servation. Thirteen of them (Sei. Coll. Spec. Nos. 6-17, 29) were

collected by K. Aoki at Doketsba in the Sagami Sea from depths

varying from 185 to 214 meters ; one (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 30) came

from Jôgashima (Misaki), while the remaining two (Sei. Coll. Spec.

Nos. 31, 32) were obtained by Prof. Ijima from the shallow bottom

in the neighbourhood of the Misaki Marine Biological Station.

All specimens in the first group are sohtary tubular indivi-

duals attatched by the narrowed base. They are provided with an

1). Ebnerella lanceolata Bbeitfuss, 1893 (3), p. 28, Taf. I., Fig. 3-5 ; Tuf. IV., Fig. 24, 25.
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oval or circular osciilum, surromided by a more or less distinctly

developed fringe of oxea. The specimen from Jôgashima is a

fragment of oscular tube with base. The last two specimens re-

present a colony of several small and tubular individuals joined

together at their base (PL I., fig. 5),

To base further description on I have selected one of the

Döketsba specimens (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 6 ; PI. I., fig. 4). It mea-

sures about GO mm. in total length and 11mm. in greatest width.

The wall reaches about 1 mm. in thickness. The osculum is oval,

measuring 2J by 5 mm. It leads into a wide and deep gastral

cavity. The sponge is bent in the basal parts, whe^e it presents a

somewhat irregular contour and also gives rise to some tubercular

processes for attachment. The dermal surface looks very smooth,

while the gastral is somewhat rough owing to projecting apical

rays of gastral quadriradiates. Colour in alcohol greyish white.

Texture firm, but elastic.

Canal system (PI. n., fig. 13).

The canal system is typically syconoid. The inhalant canals

open on the dermal surface by means of small irregularly round-

ish, mesh-like pores of 70-100 ,« diameter. The canals, after tra-

versing the dermal cortex, unite into larger trunks which lead into

the interstices between flagellate chambers. The dermal cortex,

which appears finely hispid on account of vertically disposed micr-

oxea, is rather thin, being about 100 // thick ; it directly overhes

the distal ends of flagellate chambers. The flagellate chambers

are elongate and radially arranged in the chamber layer. They

are usually simple, but are sometimes divided into two or three

parallel and distally narrowing branches. The chambers communi-

cate either singly or several together with exhalant canals, which
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are short but relatively wide. Diaphragm is present at each

apopyle. The nucleus of collar cells occupies an apical position.

The gastral cortex is almost as thick as the dermal ; it is

perforated in a mesh-hke manner by irregularly quadrate, penta-

gonal or hexagonal openings (150-250// across) of exhalant canals.

The epithehum lining the gastral cavity and exhalant canals is

very conspicuous, the component cells being relatively large. The

apical rays of gastral quadriracliates, as they stand out into the

gastral cavity, seem to be covered all over by the epithelium.

Skeleton (PL II., fig. 13).

The dermal skeleton consits of triradiates, mieroxea and

the paired rays of subdermal pseudosagittal triradiates. The

triradiates lie parallel to the dermal surface with the basal rays

in most cases directed towards the sponge base. The mieroxea

are very small, numerous and thickly set. They lie in the dermal

cortex at varying angles to the external surface, beyond which the

outer ends freely project to a certain extent.

In the middle parts of the sponge the tubar skeleton is

formed by the centripetal basal rays of subdermal pseudosagittal

triradiates, by the centrifugal basal rays of subgastral sagittal

triradiates, and by several intermediate rows of sagittal triradiates,

of which the basal rays are centrifugally directed.

The gastral skeleton is chiefly made up of triradiates tan-

gontially placed without definite orientation and arranged in several

layers. It also contains the paired rays of subgastral triradiates

as well as large quadriradiates, the apical rays of which project

into the gastral cavity, pointing towards the osculum.

The oscular margin is composed of trichoxea of varying thick-

ness running longitudinally and parallel with one another, and of
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very closely set triradiates, which have very strongly diverging

paired rays.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 3, a, b).—^SKghtly sagittal. Basal

ray straight, smooth, gradually and sharply pointed, 120-250/^

long and 16-20/^ thick. Paired rays very slightly curved and

gradually sharp-pointed. They are nearly as thick as the basal

ray, but shorter, being 80-190/^ long and 12-16/^ thick.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 3, c, d).—Pseudosagittal, irregu-

lar. Basal ray considerably longer than the paired rays, shghtly

bent near base, and gradually sharp-pointed, 280-360 ,« long and

16-20 ft thick. Paired rays equally thick but differing in length

and shape. The longer ray gently curved and gradually sharp-

pointed, 80-130 /i long and 12-16 /^ thick. The shorter ray more or

less angularly curved in the middle, gradually and sharply pointed,

50-120// long and 12-16// thick.

Tubar triradiates (textfig. 3, <?,/, ^, Ä).—Sagittal. Basal ray

straight, gradually sharp-pointed, much longer and slightly thicker

than the paired rays, 120-380/« long and 12-16// thick. Paired

rays are of equal or shghtly differentiated length, gi-adually sharp

-

pointed, straight or slightly bent, 60-120 /« long and 8-12 // thick.

Subgastral triradiates (textfig. 3, i).—Sagittal. Similar to

tubar triradiates, but the paired rays are more strongly divergent.

AU rays lie in the same plane. Basal ray straight, much longer

and shghtly thicker than the paired rays, 250-330 // long and 16-

20 // thick. Paired rays shghtly curved, gradually and sharply

pointed, 100-160// long and 12-16// thick.

Gastral triradiates (textfig. 3,y, k, I).—Eegular or very

shghtly sagittal. AU rays gi^adually and sharply pointed, generaUy
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Textfig. 3. Gi'antessa intusarticulata.

il, h. Dermal triradiates.

c, d, Snbdermal triradiates.

e, f, g, h, Tubar triratliates.

i, Subgastral triradiate.

j, k, 1, Ghistral triradiates.

m, n, Gastral quadriradiates.

o, p, Triradiates of oscular margin,

q, r, Microxea.

s, Trichoxea of oscular margin,

t, u, V, Oxea of oscular margin.

(a—p, s—V, 100 X ; q, r, 400 x ).

straight, but sometimes slightly crooked, 100-160 />« long and 12 /^

thick.

Gastral quadriradiates (textfig. 3, m, n),—Large and very

stout, with gradually and sharply pointed facial rays which are

equal or slightly differentiated sagittally, and with very strongly

developed apical ray, curved and pointed only at the end. In
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typical cases, the facial rays are 180-230/^ long and 24/^ thick;

the apical ray about 280 ,« long and 24 a« thick.

Triradiates of oscular margin (textfig. 3, o, p).—Very strongly

Siigittal. Basal ray longer and more slender than the paired

rays, straight, gradually and sharply pointed, 230-310// long

and 8 /^ thick. Paired rays strongly diverging, slightly curved,

either gradually sharp-pointed or broadened in the middle and

narrowed towards both the base and the pointed end. The oral

angles are rather variable.

Microxea (textfig. 3, q, r).—Nearly straight, symmetrically

sharp-pointed at both ends, sometimes with a hastate point at

one end, 76-92 ," long and 4 ,« thick,

Trichoxea of oscular margin (textfig. 3, s).—Very slender,

straight, 210-550 // long and 2 /^ thick.

Oxea of oscular margin (textfig. 3, t, ii, v).—These resemble

trichoxea, but are thicker, straight, almost uniformly thick through-

out their length; the ends sharply pointed, 110-450 /^ long and

6 ft thick.

Note.—The specimens seem to agree very well in all essential

characters with the Australian species first described by Carter

mider the names of Hypograntia intusarticulata and H. medioarticu-

lata and later referred to Grantessa by Dendy. I am therefore

strongly incHned to identify the Japanese form with that species.

Localities.—Near Port Philip Heads (Carter) ; Watson's Bay,

Port Jackson (Dendy) ; Dôketsba and Misaki, Sagami Sea.

4. Grantessa hasipaiyillata, u. sp.

(PI. I., fig. 6 ; PL n., fig. 14 ; textfig. 4).

This species is based on a single specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec.
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No. 23), which was obtained by K. Aoki at Döketsba, Sagami Sea.

It represents in the main an irregnlarly cyhndrical sycon person

]:>roken off at one end and wliich has budded out near the

damaged end a second, much smaller person. The mother person

is slightly laterally compressed and exhibits several small nipple-

shaped protuberances on the sides. It measures about 80 mm.

long by 10 mm. broad at the widest part, where the wall is about

1 mm. thick. The osculum is circular with a diameter of 3J mm ;

its margin is very thin and plain without fringe. The second

person is cylindrical, circular in cross section, about 20 mm. long,

5 mm. broad, and 0.7 mm. in thickness of wall. It shows at the

end a small osculum of only J mm. diameter. The dermal surface

is quite smooth without any projecting spicules. The gastral sm*-

face is lined with quadriradiates, of which the short apical rays

project inwards. The gastral cavity is very wide and extends

through the entire length of the specimen. The colour of the sponge

in alcohol is greyish white. Texture is firm but ratlier brittle.

Canal system (PI. n., fig. 14).

The canal system is typically syconoid. The dermal cortex

is fairly thick. The dermal pores, measuring 40-100 /^ across, are

thickly distributed over the dermal surface. They lead, either

singly or two or three together, into prolonged inhalant canals

extending deep into the chamber layer.

The flagellate chambers are arranged radially with regularity.

They are nearly straight, circular in transverse section, distally

more or less narrowed, and usually, though not always, undivided.

Their distal ends are aU in about the same plane, just beneath

the dermal cortex. The position of nucleus in collar ceUs is

apical.
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The gastral cortex is thinner than the dermal and the ex-

halant canals are short. These spring each from a single or more

flagellate chambers. Diaphragm present at apopyle. Gastral

openings of exhalant canals are angular meshdike gaps, measuring

about 0.2 mm. across on an average.

Skeleton (PI. TL., fig. 14).

The dermal skeleton is fairly well-developed, being composed

of densely intercrossing rays of tangentially placed sagittal tri-

radiates and of the paired rays of subdermal pseudosagittal tri-

radiates.

There is little regularity in the orientation of the dermal

triradiates, save in the tendency of their basal rays to take ab-

oscular direction.

The tubar skeleton is typically inarticulate, being composed

of the centripetal basal rays of subdermal pseudosagittal triradiates

and of the centrifugal basal rays of subgastral sagittal triradiates.

The gastral skeleton is more weakly developed than the

ilermal. It is made up of slender triradiates and quadriradiates,

l)oth tangentially placed but otherwise without definite orientation,

and of the strongly developed paired rays of subgastral sagittal

triradiates.

Around the osculum are small oxea which are placed longi-

tudinally and parallel with one another.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 4, a, b, c).—Slightly sagittal. Basal

ray is, as usual, shghtly longer and thicker than paired rays ; quite

straight, tapering from base gradually to a sharp point, 130-460 /^

long and 20-48 /^ thick. Paired rays nearly equally long, slightly
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Textfig. 4. Grantessa hasijxij)illata.

a, b, c. Dermal triradiates.

d, e, Rubdermal triradiates.

f, g, Subgastral triradiates.

h, i, j, Gastral triradiates.

k, 1, Gastral quadriradiates.

m, n, Oxea of oscular margin.

(a— c, 66 X ; d—n, 100 x ).

curved at base and tapering throughout their entire length, 150-

400 r- long and 16-36 ;« thick.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 4, d, e).—Pseudosagittal, irregular.

All rays are of nearly same thickness but of different length and

shape. Basal ray nearly straight, sometimes slightly crooked, with

sharp point, 360-480/^ long and 20-28/^ thick. The longer paired

ray slightly curved and crooked, gradually tapering, sharp-pointed,

140-200 /^ long and 16-24 /^ thick. The shorter paired ray more

straight than the longer, gradually and sharply pointed, 130-170/«

long and 20-28 /^ thick.

Subgastral triradiates (textfig. 4,/, g).—Strongly sagittal, strong-

ly developed. Basal ray quite straight, tapering fi-om base to a

sharp point, slightly thicker than the paired rays, 400-550/^ long
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and 28-40 /^ thick. Paired rays strongly diverging, almost of equal

length, gradually tapering, sharply pointed, curved, lying in a

plane different fi'om that of basal ray, 140-300 ^ long and 24-30 /^

thick.

Gastral triradiates (textfig. 4, h, i,j).—All rays are of nearly

equal thickness. Basal ray quite straight, tapering throughout

their entire length, sharply pointed, 140-280 /^ long and 12-16 /^

thick. Paired rays nearly equal in length, either straight or

slightly curved, gradually and sharply pointed, 130-200 ii long and

12-16 /i thick.

Gastral quadriradiates (textfig. 4, Ä-, /).—Facial rays are exactly

similar to gastral triradiates. Apical ray poorly developed. Basal

ray 90-250/^ long and 12-16 i" thick. Paired rays 70-200,« long

and 8-12 /^ thick. Apical ray smooth, slightly curved, sharply

pointed, 20-30 ,« long and 12 i« thick.

Oxea of oscular margin (textfig. 4, m, n).—Quite straight,

spindle-shaped, usually thickest nearer proximal than distal end,

tapering towards both sharply pointed ends. The fi'ee projecting

ends usually broken off. Some complete examples measured 110-

240 /^ long and 3-4 /^ thick.

Locahty.

—

Döketsba, Sagami Sea.

5. Grantessa niitsukurii, u. sp.

(PI. I., fig. 7 ; PI. n., fig. 15 ; textfig. 5).

The single specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 24), representing this

new species, is a small colony of irregularly anastomosing tubes,

the individuality of which is indicated only by the oscula num-

bering six in all. Each osculum is surrounded by a very feebly

developed fringe of oxea. The specimen was collected by the late
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Prof. MiTSUKüRi at Koajiro, close to the Misaki Marine Biological

Station. The tubes measure 3-5 mm. in breadth, and the wall

1 mm. in thickness. The size of oscula is various, ranging from

J-2 mm. in diameter. They lead into the common gastral cavity

of a habitus corresponding to that of the entire specimen. The

colour in alcohol is greyish white. The texture is rigid.

Canal system (PI. n., fig. 15).

The canal system is syconoid, though not in a very typical

way. The dermal cortex is very strongly developed. The dermal

pores are circular and small, measuring about 60 /^ across on an

average.

The flagellate chambers, which are radially arranged around

the gastral cavity, extend through the greater part of the thick-

ness of wall. They are rather narrow, not quite straight, but

more or less crooked ; most of them branch once or twice in the

distal parts. The position of nucleus in collar cells is apical.

The gastral cortex is much thinner than the dermal. It forms

a continuous lacework, the angular meshes (150-300 jj- across) of

which are visible to the naked eye. The meshes referred to con-

stitute the openings of exhalant canals into the gastral cavity.

The exhalant canals, arising from a single or more flagellate

chambers, are short.

Skeleton (PL H., fig. 15).

The fairly thick dermal skeleton is made up of : 1) sub-

regular or slightly sagittal triradiates, lying tangentially in several

layers in a rather confuse arrangement ; 2) the paired rays of

subdermal pseudosagittal triradiates ; and 3) small oxea grouped

into small tufts which project from the sponge surface.
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The tubar skeleton is of the inarticnlate type, being composed

of the strong basal rays of subdermal pseudosagittal triradiates as

well as of subgastral sagittal triradiates of varying sizes, respect-

ively directed centripetally and centrifugally.

The gastral skeleton is thinner than the dermal. It is com-

posed of the strong paired rays of subgastral sagittal triradiates,

and of sagittal triradiates which are similar to those of the dermal

skeleton except in being slightly smaller and rather more regularly

arranged.

The skeleton of the oscular margin is composed of oxea and

triradiates, both placed densely together. The former run longi-

tudinally and parallel with one another, the latter have strongly

divergent paired rays.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 5, a, h).—Subregular or slightly

sagittal, varying in size. All rays conical, nearly straight, often

slightly irregularly contoured, tapering from base to sharply

pointed end, 130-410,« long and 20-50;« thick. Towards the

osculum the triradiates become distinctly sagittaUy differentiated.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 5, c, d).—^Pseudosagittal, irregu-

lar, strongly developed. All the rays differing in length, some-

what irregular in contour. Basal ray almost straight, tapering

from base to sharp point, occasionally slightly thicker than paired

rays, 320-630 /^ long and 30-60 ,« thick. Paired rays are equal

in thickness, but unequal in length and shape. The longer ray

usually curved, sometimes crooked, gradually tapering, 160-430/^

long and 30-50 /^- thick. The shorter ray less curved than the

longer, gradually pointed, 120-330 ß long and 30-50 « thick.

Subgastral triradiates (textfig. 5, e,f).—Strongly sagittal. On
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Textfig. 5. Grantessa mitsukuni.

a, b, Dermal triradiates.

c, d. Subdermal triradiates.

e, f, Subgastral triradiates.

g, h, Gastral triradùites.

i, j, k, Oxea.

1, m, Triradiates of oscular margin,

n, o, p. Oxea of oscular mai^n.

(AU figs. 100 X).

the whole, they are about equally well developed as subdermal

pseudosagittal triradiates. Basal ray almost straight, gradually

sharp-pointed, slightly thicker than paired rays, 240-580 fJ- long

and 20-50 /^ thick. Paired rays almost equally long, tapering from

base to sharp point, 130-310/^ long and 16-50;" thick.

Gastral triradiates (textfig. 5, g, h).—Slender. Basal ray quite

straight, tapering in their entire length, sharply pointed, 120-220 /^

long and 16-24 ;" thick. Paired rays curved at base, gradually
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sharp-pointed, nearly as long as basal ray, 160-200 /-« long and

16-24;« thick.

Oxea (textfig. 5, /,/, A).—Very small, slender, straight, broadest

nearer one end than the other, tapering towards both pointed ends.

One example measured was 130 ;« long and 4 /^ in the thickest

part.

Triradiates of oscular margin (textfig. 5, /, m).—Basal ray

quite straight, gradually tapering, sharp-pointed, 130-250 /^ long

and 12-16 fi thick. Paired rays stouter and shorter than basal

ray, nearly at right angles to the latter ; straight or slightly

curved, 120-220 i« long and 16-20// thick.

Oxea of oscular margin.—There exist two kinds of oxea.

The thicker kind is irregularly curved and rather bluntly pointed

at ends ; sometimes provided with a nodiform ring at the free

end, 250-470^ long and 16-20;" thick (textfig. 5, ?z, o, ;:»). The

thinner kind resembles oxea of dermal cortex, but is longer ;

broadest near the inner end, 300-460 /^ or more long and 4-6 /^

thick.

Note.—This interesting species seems to be closely related to

Grantessa sycilloides (Schuffnee)^^ of the Indian Ocean, but can be

distinguished from it cliiefly by the external appearance, by the

presence of thin dermal oxea, by the flagellate chambers being

laterally not fused with one another, and by the basal rays of

subgastral sagittal trii^adiates being equally developed as in those

of subdermal. The species is named after the late Professor

MiTSUKUEi, the collector of the type-specimen.

Locality.—Koajiro Misaki.

1) Sycortls sycilloides Schuffxee, 1887 (1), p. 420, Taf. XXV, Fig. 10.
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Genus Heteropia Cakter (omend.).

6. Meteropia striata, u, sp.

(PL I., fig. 8 ; PI. n., fig. 16 ; textfig. 6).

This new species is based on three specimens in the Science

College. Two of them were obtained by the late Professor

MiTSUKURi at Koajiro, near the Misaki Marine Biological Station.

A third specimen was collected by myself at Aburatsbo, also close

to the Misaki Marine Biological Station. It was found attached

to the under side of a floating log.

The first specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 25 ; PL I., fig. 8), which

is herewith made the type of the species, is a small colony of

about eighteen tubular individuals, united together at their base

and most of which are bent in the same direction. They are

broadest at base and taper distally. The larger individuals are

provided with terminal osculum fringed with very feebly developed

trichoxea ; the smaller individuals show neither osculum nor the

fringe. The largest individual measures 8 mm. in total length and

3 mm. in greatest breadth, the wall reaching about 0.7 mm. in

thickness. The osculum is circular with a diameter of about

0.6 mm. The surface shows longitudinal striation due to the

presence of large oxea in dermal cortex, and is hispid on account

of vertically projecting hair-like oxea. Colour in alcohol is white ;

texture rigid.

The second specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 20) closely resembles

the first in both external appeai'ance and microscopical structure.

The third specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 27) is the largest of

all. The colony is composed of numerous branching and anasto-

mosing tubes of varying cahbre. Most of the tubes are provid-
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cd at their free end with a circular oscnlam of J-1J mm. dia-

meter ; the marginal fi-ingo is scarcely visible to the naked eye.

The tubes attain a breadth of about 5 mm. ; thickness of wall

about 1 mm. The colour of the sponge in the preserved state is

brownish white.

The following description is based on the type-specimen.

Canal system (PL IL, fig. IG).

The canal system of this species is not of tlie true syconoid

type, unlike others of the genus. It is rather of an intermediate

type between the sylleibid and the leuconoid.

The flagellate chambers vary much in shape and size, fi'om

those of spherical shape measuring 50-100
i>- diameter to others of

an elongate sac-like configuration, say, 200 /^ by 80 /^ in dimension.

They are closely set in the chamber layer, showing a somewhat

radial—though not quite strictly radial—arrangement around wide

and long, sometimes slightly branched exhalant canals. The posi-

tion of nucleus in the collar cells is apical.

The exhalant canals perforate the thin gastral cortex and

open into the gastral cavity by angular mesh-like pores of various

sizes, up to 150-250/^ in length.

Skeleton (PI. H., fig. 16).

The fairly thick dermal skeleton consists of : 1) small sagittal

triradiates, lying tangentially in several layers, with their basal

rays generally directed towards sponge base ; 2) large oxea run-

ning longitudinally ; and 3) the paired rays of subdermal pseudo-

sagittal triradiates. Besides these, there may occur slender hair-

like oxea, very sparsely distributed and projecting on the dermal

surface.
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The tiibar skeleton may be said to be on the whole of the

inarticulate type. It is chiefly composed of the basal rays of

subdermal pseudosagittal and subgastral sagittal triradiates. The

oppositely directed rays in question lie side by side almost in their

entire length. Usually the subdermal triradiates are less developed

than the subgastral.

The gastral skeleton is much thinner than the dermal. It is

made up of the paired rays of subgastral sagittal triradiates, of

sagittal triradiates placed tangentially and with their basal rays

pointing towards sponge base, and of a few quadrh'adiates which

have their short apical ray projecting into the gastral cavity.

The skeleton of oscular margin is, in full-grown individuals,

composed of oxea and of triradiates, both closely set. The former

are of two kinds : the one is similar to that found in dermal

cortex, while the other is very thin and hair-like. The oscular

triradiates, which are apparently differentiated from the gastral

triradiates, have very slender basal ray and the stouter paired

rays standing nearly at right angles to it.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 6, a, h).—Slightly sagittal. All rays

of equal thickness, tapering fi-om base to sharp point. Basal ray

quite straight, 80-170 /^ long and 8-12 p. thick. Paired rays of

about the same length, almost straight, 60-100 ;" long and 8-12 /^

thick.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 6, c, d).—Pseudosagittal, stout,

all rays of different length but of nearly the same tliickness, not

quite smooth. Basal ray generally curved near base, gradually

and sharply pointed. Paired rays of different length and shape.

The longer ray is slightly shorter than the basal ray, almost
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Textfig. 6. Heteropia striata.

a, b, Dermal triradiates.

c, d. Subdermal triradiates.

e, f, Subgastral triri^diates.

g, h, Gastral triradiates.

i, j, Gastral qnadriradiates.

k, 1, m. Dermal oxea.

(a—j, 150 X ; k—m, 40 x ).

straight excepting the sHght curvature near base, gradually taper-

ing to a sharp point. The shorter ray almost straight, tapering

from base to sharp point. In a typical case, the basal ray is

190 /^ long ; the longer paired ray 130 ;" long ; and the shorter

paired ray 110/^ long; all 16 fi thick.

Subgastral triradiates (textfig. 6, e,/).—Sagittal, with sharply

pointed rays of nearly equal thickness. Basal ray straight, taper-

ing from base to sharp point, 150-300^ long and 16-20/^ thick.
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Paired rays much diverging, almost of equal length, slightly curved,

90-170 // long and W-20 ft thick.

Gastral triradiates (textfig. 6, g, h).—Sagittal. Basal ray usually

much longer and slightly thinner than paired rays, quite straight,

tapering gradually from base to sharp point, 170-230 /^ long and

8-12 // thick. Paired rays almost of equal length, straight or

shghtly curved, gradually and sharply pointed, 90-150 ,« long and

12-16/^ thick. The spicules closely resembL? dermal triradiates

but may be distinguished from these by the larger size, by the

basal ray being thinner than paired rays, and by their more

regular arrangement.

Gastral quadriradiates (textfig. C, i,J).—Similar to gastral tri-

radiates, except in the presence of apical ray. Apical ray very

short, thinner than either of the basal or i)aired rays, slightly

curved and gradually sharp-pointed, 40-60 /^ long and 6-8 /^ thick.

Large dermal oxea (textfig. 6, k, I, m).—Strongly developed,

spindle-shaped, a little irregular in outline, generally broadest at a

point nearer proximal than distal end and tapering towards both

sharply pointed ends. They are more or less curved, and are of

very variable length, 0.49-2 mm. long and 30-90 [j- thick.

Trichoxea of dermal cortex.—Hair-like, straight or shghtly

curved, generally with the free end broken off, 2-4 « thick. A
large example measured 700 /^ in length and 2 /^ in tliickness.

Trichoxea of oscular margin.—Nearly like those of dermal

cortex. Hei'e again, the free end is usually found broken off. An

example, incomplete at one end, measured 240 /^ in length and 4 //

in thickness.

Note.—I have referred this new species to the genus Heteropia,

chiefly because of the presence in dermal cortex of the large oxea

running nearly parallel with the surface. Remarkable is the non
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syconoid type of its canal system, in which respect it differs from

all other members of the genus. It is evidently a species closely

related to Heferopia glomerosa}^

Localities.—Koajiro and Aburatsbo, near the Misaki Marino

Biological Station.

Genus Amphiute Hanitsch.

7. AmpJiiute ijiinai, u. sp.

(PI. I., fig. 9 ; PL n., fig. 17 ; testfig. 7).

This new species is represented in the collection by three

specimens, aU obtained at Döketsba, Sagami Sea, from a depth

of 215-257 m.

The first specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 18), which I make the

type of the species, is a single person of a somewhat curved and

laterally compressed, elongate cylindrical form, broadest at a part

a little above the middle. The total length is about 60 mm.

and the greatest breadth 12 mm. The osculum is in part

damaged, besides being in a collapsed state. It shows neither

an oscular fringe nor a collar. The gastral cavity is deep

and extends throughout the entire length of the sponge. The

lower part of the sponge is drawn out in a stalk-like manner,

the body in this region being narrowed to a breadth of 5 mm.

The dermal surface of the sponge, except in the lower parts, is

smooth and shows fine longitudinal striation due to the presence

of large oxea in dermal cortex. Thickness of the wall, as meas-

ured in the broadest part of the sponge, is about 1 mm. The

1) Leuronia (jlomerosa Boweebank, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1873, pp. 17-19, PI. IV, Figs.

1-G; IMeroim. glomerom, Dendy, 1î)15 (4), pp. 83-86, PI. I, Figs. 3, 3a, 3b; PI. H, Figs. 8a-8g.
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colour in alcohol is greyish white. The texture is rather soft and

not very compact.

The second specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 19) consists of a

single cylindrical person with the lower parts torn off. It is

37 nmi. long and 10 mm. broad in the broadest part, where the

thickness of waU is less than 2 mm. The osculum, turned towards

one side, is irregular in shape and measures about 3 mm. across

in a way. Its margin is very thin and without an obvious fringe

or collar. The colour in alcohol is greyish white ; tlie texture is

firm and elastic.

The third specimen (Sei. Coll. Spec. No. 28 ; PI. I., fig. 9) is

rather spindle-shaped and shghtly laterally compressed. It meas-

ures 80 mm. in total length, 12 mm. in greatest breadth, and

about 1J mm. in maximum thickness of wall. The osculum at

the upper truncate end is almost naked, with thin irregularly

undulating margin. It leads into a wide and deep gastral cavity.

The narrowed stalk-like base of the sponge is provided with a

number of small irregular processes for attachment. The colour

in alcohol is white and the texture is fairly firm and elastic.

The following description is based on the type (first) speci-

men.

Canal system (PI. n., fig. 17).

The canal system stands somewhat intermediate between

syUeibid and leuconoid types, approaching more nearly the latter

than the former. The dermal pores, measuring 80-150 /-« in dia-

meter, are closely distributed all over the surface. Canals starting

from several pores join together to form very wide inhalant canals

which run deep into the wall. The exhalant canals are also very

wide and extend through the greater part of the wall thickness.
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They open into the gastral cavity by apertures of 150-250 /^ dia-

meter, separated by interspaces of 50-250 /^.

The flagellate chambers, densely arranged between inhalant

and exhalant canals, are generally of an oval shape, about 80-

150// in the shorter diameter. Some of them, especially those in

the periphery of the sponge, may be of a more or less elongate

shape and are arranged radially around the exhalant canal, thus

suggesting the sylleibid condition.

Skeleton (PI. II., fig. 17).

The dermal skeleton is composed of microxea, triradiates,

large oxea and the paired rays of subdermal pseudosagittal tri-

radiates. Nearly all tlie microxea stand vertically to the dermal

surface. Those at the oscular margin stand out parallel with the

long axis of the sponge. The trii'adiates are placed tangentially

in a few layers, with the basal ray pointing more or less down-

wards. The large oxea generally run longitudinally, covering all

over the sponge surface.

The tubar skeleton is of the inarticulate type, being composed

of the centripetal rays of subdermal pseudosagittal triradiates and

of the centrifugal rays of subgastral sagittal triradiates. The ends

of the rays mentioned usually reach beyond the middle of the

w^all, and there exist between them no intermediate spicules in-

dicative of an articulate skeleton.

The gastral skeleton is thinner than the dermal and contains

tlie paired rays of subgastral triradiates as well as large oxea and

quadriradiates. The oxea nearly resemble those of the dermal

cortex, but are much less numerous and somewhat more irregularly

placed. The quadriradiates are slender-rayed and fairly large in
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number. Their basal rays point downwards, while the apical rays

project into the gastral cavity.

Spicules.

Dermal triradiates (textfig. 7, a, h).—Typically slightly sagittal.

Basal ray straight, gradually tapering and sharply pointed, either

slightly longer or shorter and a little more slender than the paired

rays, 80-190 [j- long and 8-12 /^ thick. The paired rays subequal

in length, generally straight excepting a slight curvature near base,

sometimes a little crooked, gradually tapering, sharp-pointed, 80-

180 A« long and 12-14// thick.

Subdermal triradiates (textfig. 1 , c, d, e).—Pseudosagittal. All

rays of different length and shape. Basal ray longer than the

paired rays, straight except being slightly bent near base, gradually

sharp-pointed, 280-600,« long and 14-16 /^ thick. The shorter of

the paired rays is nearly straight, gradually tapering and sharply

pointed, 80-170 // long and 12 // thick. The longer of the paired

rays shghtly bent near base, sometimes crooked farther out, gradu-

ally and sharply pointed ; they are as thick as the basal ray

and in most cases thicker than the shorter of the paired rays,

150-280/-/ long and 14-16/^ thick.

Subgastral triradiates (textfig. 7,/, (j).—Strongly sagittal, with

the paired rays very strongly divergent. Basal ray quite straight,

and gradually sharp-pointed, 380-880 // long and 12 // thick. Paired

rays almost as thick as the basal ray, equal or shghtly differentiated

in length, gently curved or crooked, gradually tapering and sharply

pointed, 170-220// long and 12/^ thick.

Gastral quadriradiates (textfig. 7, h, i).—Slender ; facial rays

sagittal in most cases. Basal ray generally the longest, quite

straight, distinctly tapering in the basal parts but less so in the
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Textfig. 7. Amplmde ijimai.

a, b. Dermal triradiates.

c, d, e, Subdermal triradiates.

f, g, Siibgastral triradiates.

li, i, Gastral quadriradiates.

j, k, Large dermal oxea.

1, m. Large gastral oxea.

o, p, q, Microxea.

(a—i, o—q 100 X ; j—m, 40 x ).

remaining greater parts, 230-360 /^ long and 8 /i thick. Paired

rays slightly curved, a little thicker than the basal, with a wide

oral angle, generally equally long but sometimes differentiated
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in length, nearly uniformly thick in the greater parts of their

length, pointed at end, 90-230 /^ long 12// thick. Apical ray

almost straight, sometimes sHghtly crooked in the apical parts,

gradually sharp-pointed, under 150// length and 8/^ thickness.

Large oxea of dermal cortex (textfig. 7,/, k).—Usually large,

straight or shghtly curved, thickest at about the middle,

gradually tapering towards sharp-pointed ends, 1.2-3 mm. long

and 50-80 /^. thick.

Large oxea of gastral cortex (textfig. 7, /, r>i).—Nearly similar

to those of dermal cortex, being differentiated from these only

in the fewer number and in the less reo;ular arrangement.

Microxea (textfig. 7, o, j?, q).—Generally slightly curved, nearly

uniformly thick throughout their length, and pointed at both ends,

110-210// long and 6-8// thick.

Note.—This sj^ecies appears to be referable to AmpMufe

Hanitsch, by the presence of subdermal pseudosagittal and sub-

gastral triradiates and of the large longitudinal oxea in both

dermal and gastral cortices. But it differs in several respects from

the only other known species of the genus Amphiute paulini, which

was first described by Hanitsch (1, 2) and afterwards also by

Beeitfuss (4) from the west coast of Portugal. The difference

consists chiefly in the present form being sohtary, in the osculum

being destitute of a distinct and conspicuous fringe, and in the

dimensions and other details of the characters of most spicules.

I take pleasure in naming this interesting species after Prof-

essor I.JIMA.

Locality.—Doketsba, Sagami Sea.
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Plate I.

Grantcssa sldmeji, u, sp. ; natural size.

Gnmtœsa sldmeji, n. sp. ; natural size.

Gntntessa sagamiana, ii. sp. ; natural size.

Grantcssa intusarticulata (Carter) ; natural size.

Grantessa. intusarticulata (Carter) ; natural size.

Grantcssa hasipapillata, n. sp. ; natural size.

Grantessa mitsuhurii, n. sp. ; natural size.

Fig. 8. Hcteropia striata, n. sp. ; natural size.

Fig. 9. Amphiutc ijimai, n. sp. ; natural size.
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Plate II.

Fig, 10. Grantessa skimeß, n. sp.

Part of a horizontal section ; 150 x

Fig. 11. Grantessa s/dmeji, n. sp.

Pai-t of a horizontal section ; 150 x

Fig. 12. Grantessa sagamiana, n. sp.

Pai-t of a horizontal section ; 100 x

Fig. 13. Grantessa intusarticulata (Caeter).

Part of a horizontal section ; 100 x

Fig. 14. Grantessa hasiiMpillata, n. sp.

Part of a horizontal section ; 100 x

Fig. 15. Grantessa mitsuhurii, n. sp.

Part of a horizontal section ; 100 x

Fig. 16. Heteropia striata, n. sp.

Part of a horizontal section ; 150 x

Fig. 17. AmjjJttute ijimai, n. sp.

Part of a horizontal section ; 100 x
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